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Brilliant Gains Made at Many 
Points and Qutlook is 

* : - Excellent. V.

ch Government Says Se
ct Official Report Re
ceded Deliberate Plot.

Entire City Has Been Devas
tated by Heavy Gun 

Fire.

MANY TRENCHES SEIZED

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
ROME, Nov. 30.—A despatch to The Measagero from Bucharest 

says that the Russians have occupied the whole of the crown land of 
Bukowina, capturing enormous quantities of ammunition, arms and 

, provisions.
After the capture of Czernowits, following the siege and bom

bardment of the capital of the Austrian crown land, the Russian army 
spread over the entire area, dear to the borders of Roumanie.

The Austrian Catholic population of Bukowina has fled across 
• the border into Hungary. The frontier is said to be entirely un

guarded by the Austrians and to be open for an advance of the 
Russians.

YPRES IS DEVASTATED

Historic City Pounded to 
Pieces—Germans Fear 

^Black Devils."

ALL POWERFUL

lioer Admitted to King of 
Belgium Advisers Over

came Scruples.

Six Hundred Prisoners Were 
Taken in Fighting Near

ENEMY PREPARES 
; NEW DEFENCES

GERMAN(FRENCH OFFICIAL) ROME, Nov. SO.—The fail of Cracow 
may be expected at any time, accord
ing to advlcee received here from 
Petrograd. Since Saturday the Rus
sians have been shelling the outer 
fortifications add the Are of their how
itzers has reached the citadel of the 
dty. One suburb to already burning, 
and the entire dty HteKbeen devas
tated. ■«;- •.-r-j

A correspondent of the Russian 
Army ^tt|| 
fighting on the Prussian frontier. The

ously prepared. Petrograd hears that 
ten miles of German trenches between ,v 
Glovno and Bobotu were

Lodz, and Sobote. is 12 r

dim Press Despatch.
[US, Nov. 30.—The French min- 
of foreign affairs toddy made 
\ a Yellow Book bearing on the 
b of the present war. This 
:h volume is much more complete 
the publications of this nature 
out up to the present time by'

A ROOTTORONTO NURSE PREMIER WILL PARIS, Nov. 30. 11.40 p,m.—The fol
lowing official statement was issued 
here tonight: •' ...

“A few details about what '.has 
curved on the front from Nov. 31 
to Now. 87 inclusive: The general situ
ation has not materially changed in 
that period. , The enemy has worn him
self out In partial attacks, without re
sult. Our counter-attacks have In
flicted on him heavy losses and have 
brought some gain to ourselves.

“From the sea to thé Lys, the at
tacks of the enemy have been very 
Intermittent. ’ On the 33rd, the 34th 
and 21th the German artillery to gen
eral has remained silent,. The old and

StteriL aLhT^t sufflriwt ior St upon allies* frpntbetween Dtitmude under General ___________
work of destructif, the enemy took to •*»« Vpres, where virtually all of the been entirely severed by the 
Houthem an armored train on the German asasults ia*Fland«rs have been and strong rei
f^p“e ffiSJflfr tbe BUidS°ee 01 launched *“ laat ®>ur months, has Z,^t,a<Lrdlng to irWBOiSIl^ 

P H.ltod ^to>lesiv« Shells apparently relaxed. a news agency from Petrograd.
"This train kept up an Incessant Are Despatohee from northern France ****** reporta from Petro-

of explosive and incendiary shells. The say that the bombardments by the Ger-
^*s^eff^lyncotop^dJ'k0OnUthe ** *** reglon have sUckened- despatches of last Friday and Satur-

sifcSribîlLi,, and that it is believed that many of day, they only tend to confirm the re-
of the city was nothing more than a the heavy gun. have been removed to ff^hich hL® rramSrfto
‘map of ruins. a, new defense line, probably along the Germans In a desperate defensive.

T*?e firing was kept up continually j|ne of Ostend, Roulers and Courtrai. which la virtually a rout 
in order to prevent the city from being. Another Indication that the Germans The partially enveloped German 
succored, but our sappers worked un- are making preparations to fall back force has fallen back from Brsezlny 
der the shells and succeeded in rescu- to positions which they have bad time entirely, and la now fighting with its 
lng many of the inhabitants, the city to prepare Is seen in the fact that in a front between Strykow and Zgierz, 
records and a few pictures in the number of cases the Indian troops with while the Russians threaten It from the 
museum. the allies have advanced and found the rear.

“On the 24th and 25th we succeeded, front rank trenches of the Germans A Russian force from South Poland 
to the south of Dtxmude, in gaining unoccupied and nearly filled with 1* pushing forward between Lodz and 
a foothold on the left bank of the Yser. water. _ Sieradz, down the Warthe,
In spite of the enemy's fire, our troops 
held the ground without difficulty.

Infantry Spirited.
"Further to the south a French army 

corps advanced 200 metres all along 
its front end has held its ground. The 
shells of the German artillery some
times do not burst properly. Our in
fantry, in comparison with the Infantry 
of the enemy, are very spirited. They 
captured on the 25th, before Festobert, 
three machine guns, a light howitzer,
160 men and three officers.

To sum up, our material and moral 
situation, from the sea to the Lye is 
very good. From the Lys to the Ooise, 
the enemy has not shown on this part 
of the front greater activity than on 
the northern section. There 
attack by the infan thy. The attacks 
by the artillery were very intermit
tent and were lacking in spirit. Our 
artillery during that week maintained 
its advantage.

“On the 22nd our heavy guns near 
La Bassee silenced c-mpletely t.ie 
fire of the German batteries. On the 
24th, in the same region, the result 
was the same. On the 25th, we de
stroyed, after our aeroplanes had 
given us the range, two machine guns.

Brilliant Charges.
“Our infantry has gained billlant 

results. It is to be noted that every 
advance it makes is at once definitely 
secured by the establishment • of en
trenchments. At Lievin, on the 21et, 
our infantry brought to a head an 
audacious operation which had been 
prepared by sapping. Our troops in
vaded a German trench, killed 200 of 
its occupants and installed themselves 
in the trench, after having burned, In 
front of it, two artillery observation 
stands.

“With reference to the district from 
the Oise to the Cosges—It is In this 
section that the enemy, in his state
ments, claims to have given proofs of 
the greatest activity and to have gain
ed most of his success. In reality he 
has been a little more active than In 
other sections, except that he never 
engaged more than one battalion at 
a time. As regards the results, he ob
tained none. On the contrary, our ar
tillery made substantial gains.

Magnificent Defence.
“Some of the infantry actions are 

interesting to note. On the 23rd by a 
magnificent defence we maintained 
all our positions in the Argonne, as 
well as. at Aux Eparges, against four 
exceedingly fierce attacks. Also, 
the 26th on all other points, it 
who made progress.

“On the 31st to the south of Four-de- 
Paris, we made an advance: on the 
24th, one of 600 metres near Berry an 
Bac; another the same day to the east 
of Rheims and in the forest of Bolant, 
and on the 26th still another near 
Soueâa.

Army is Threatened in Front 
and Rear by Russian 

. ; ■ ' Forces. . ■>.

Ready to Fall Back online 
From Ostend to 

Courtrai.

oc-

ether governments.
lb# French report has 216 pages and 

comprises no fewer than 160 docu
ments. It Is devoted primarily to a 
recital of the negotiations which fol- 
“n4 the delivery of the Austrian 

"to Servis, July 23, 1914, and which 
preceded the declaration of war by 
.Germany on Russia (Aug. 1, 1914) and 
.on France (Aug. 3, 1914). It is 
brought to a Clone by the reproduction 
of the declaration of the triple en- 

; tente powers that Great Britain, Rus- 
. would not conclude

TELLS IRE STORE reports
TRENCHES UNOCCUPIED

Indian Troops Have Found 
Many of Them Aban

doned.

DESPERATE POSITION

Strong Reinforcements Being 
Sent to Assistance of 

the Enemy.

On Duty in an Old Train Done 
- Over to Receive the 

. Injured.
K , 1 " .............

terathraocuments |nt MEND HEfcOES’ CLOTHES
aividéd into chapters \

i distinguish the preliminaries ■ '
A principal phases of the Euro- n ». i « «, j p

The «rat chapter is en- lut Mud-Marched Garments
face” (1913) and is de- r‘ as * ft

[.to the remoter regions and the rrOTO lVtCn----- AH UnCOn--
rf causes of the present conflict. .
■tract of t/he Yellow Book, given SCIOUS ncrOHie.
flkdally in Paris, reads as follows:

The Veiled Menace, 
was first in the spring of 1913 

f we noted this colossal land ex- 
live military effort which alone can 
lain the desire to Impose the Ger
tie superiority and hegemony upon 
powers of the triple entente. When 
nee responded to this menace by 
drafting of the law of three years’ 

rice in t/he army, this measure of 
Wee was denounced in official cir- 
i la Berlin as a ‘‘provocation which 
lid not be tolerated.'

SSSETt'Aptil of 1918, a secret and of- 
dtial German report defined ‘The ob- 

tive and the means of the national 
ley1 as follows: “Convince the peo- 
of the necessity of an offensive war

Hon. W. H. Hearst Will Con
tinue Development on Ex

isting Foundations.

ADVANŒmlfBRO
w.

• ' 1 * ?
Will Promote Manufacturing 

and Agriculture in Pro
vince to Liquidate Debt.

yea- 41
mI Orth te■: à

of

are

:ye suffered a check VrswpjS'K
out Réports.

lÂ sltu1StonIbetweenhtheeGermanSand the 

Russian armies are conflicting. Both 
Berlin and Petrograd, however, 
that the final issue has not yet 
reached. Petrograd reports that 
Germane are energetically resisting 
the Russian advance In the vicinity 
of Strykow, and the situation is said to 
be favorable for the Russians.

The Berlin claim is that the Russian 
offensive movement has been effectu
ally checked, but the final outcome is 
yet to be disclosed.

Pressure is Tightening.
The violent battle in Poland is still 

raging in the region of Strykow and 
Lodz, says a despatch to The Matin 
from its Petrograd correspondent.

The Russian pressure is steadily 
tightening about the three German 
army corps which were enveloped be
tween Sfrykow and Brsexiny, and 
fresh forces have been despatched to 
the front to meet the Germans’ reiu-

The quiet story of a hard-working 
woman of mercy—a Toronto trained 
nurse—is told in the following vivM 
letter from France. The nurse is Miss 
Amy Neale of Toronto, a well-edu
cated Woman and a woman of obvi
ously wide understanding,’judging by 
her letter. The letter is addressed to 
her brother, Lieut “Jack” Neale, who 
is with the 48th Highlanders at Salis
bury, and who forwarded this to The 
World. This letter needs no introduc
tion. It Is a document of real human 
quality. Not only is It a picture of 
conditions behind the lines but It to an 
unconsciously revealed picture of a 
Canadian nurse, doing heroic work 
among suffering men:

The Letter.
My Dear Jack: (deleted by censor)

Cure is the first voluntary aid detach
ment mobilised and sent out by the 
war office; It consists of trained 
nurses, cooks, chauffeura, typist and 
book-keeper, two orderly masters, 
eight male orderlies and two 
mandants.
If necessary, so we consider ourselves 
a fairly efficient unit. This place (de
leted by censor) is absolutely trans
formed : it is in fact more English 
than French. All the best buildings, 
the hotels and the casinos are con
verted into hospitals (deleted by cen
sor). I worked for a time in one of 
the military hospitals here. The build
ing is a newly completed hotel, and 
was filled directly It was opened (de
leted by censor) came in the first day 
I was there, mostly English, but some 
French and German : the latter are a 
bit inclined to continue their combat 
in the wards with their tongues for 
weapons. Judging from the remarks

(Continuée) on Page 2, Column 1.)

Gift Furs and the Best Way to Buy 
Them.

In order to let customers who intend 
giving furs as a Christmas present 
have the benefit of good selection and 
sale prices now prevailing the Dineen 

Company. 140 
Tongc street, have 
arranged to accept 
a small deposit 
for furs to be de
livered at or about 
the great festive 
season. This In- 

i , ducement will be 
f ' greatly appreci

ated. and In the 
k circumstances it 
I would be advisable 
f to select without

delay. There has Canadian Press Despatch.
'ZTiïrZSZ* LONDON- Nov- «°—The Dutch pa- 

: centiy and the en- per* ,that Gormans have im- 
tire output of the P©3ed an indemnity of 35,000,000 francs 

factory is now on display. Don’t (37,000,000) monthly on Belgium for 
postpone your visit, but come in to* the duration of the war. for the main- 
morrow. Dineen quality guarantee tenance of the troops, and, in addition, 
goes with every garment and piece, so £75.000,000 francs (375.000,000) as a 
you are perfectly safe buying here. jjfér levy for violations of neutrality.

"When the history of the ten yea» 
of Sir James Whitney's 
mier of the Province of Ontario 
to be written, as it should be written, 
there will be no better, no nobler, no 
more beautiful page In the history of 
Canada than that, and It will be the 
endeavor of the Conservative 
ment, under my leadership, to follow 
in the footsteps of that great man, and 
to attain the high ideals at which he 
aimed."

Thus spoke Hon. W. H. Hearst, pre
mier of Ontario, at the annual meeting 
of the Ward Two Conservative Asso
ciation in Victoria Hal! last night in 
his address outlining the present and 
future policy of the provincial 
ment.

:
career as pre- 

comes
- 5s-m
■ govern-

1GERMAN FLEET;i (€entlnued on Page 2, Column 7.) i

TAIN STEAMER govern-
forcements, which are advancing from 
the vicinity of Lenssyca.

The Germans have hastily sent a 
force of 80,000 men*to strengthen the 
garrison at Breslau, In evident antici
pation of a Russian success at Cracow.

It is now definitely known here that 
at least two army corps have been re
called from Belgium and France to the 
eastern arena of war.

The Austrian army west of Cracow 
and Prygreck has been dismembered.

The premier was introduced by Mark 
Irish, M.L.A.

T am aware," he said, “of my many 
shortcomings as a leader; I shall en
deavor to overcome them, but in any 
case I promise this, that no dishonest 
or corrupt act of mine shall ever bring 
shame upon the Conservative party in 
Ontario and Canada.”

Future Policy.
Hon. Mr. Hearst launched Into his 

Drat public definition of policy as pre
mier of the province. "1 intend,” he 
said, “to visit every part of-Ontario 
and study conditions as I find them 
with a view to having legislation pass
ed, on my return, which will make for 
the betterment of conditions ln all 
parts of the province. Particular at
tention will be . paid to the cause of 
education, and with the collaboration 
of the Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of edu-

k,

Great Concentration in Pre
paration for Attack on 

Russian Ports is 
Reported.

Cordon Around Bush Where 
Indians Arc Hidden and

,E> Capture is Im
minent.

was IK)
com-• Norwegian Ship Diverted to 

|p Halifax by British Cruis- 
W*- ers — Contraband 

Suspected.

We also have a surgeon-

‘
Canadian Press Despatch.

PEMBROKE, Ont., Nov. 30.—Peter 
White Duck and Anthony Jocko, the 
two Indians who murdered Turnkey 
Robert Coxford and seriously wounded 
Jailer William Brown here last night, 
have been rounded up by posses near 
Golden Lake, the Indian reserve, and 
their capture to hourly expected. 
Sheriff Morris received word tonight 
from W. H. Williams and Magistrate 
J. Stewart, the leaders of the armed 
posses which left Pembroke last night, 
that the desperadoes had been sur- 
roundd in a small bush.

A strict guard to being kept on the 
wooded area, and tbe Indians will 
likely be taken ln the morning.

■racial Direct Oepyrlrhted 
The Toronto Work

COPENHAGEN, via London, Nov. 
30.—The German fleet- is becoming 
more active in the Baltic. Scandi
navian and Russian despatches indi
cate preparations for striking a blow 
at Russian ports, even entering the 
Gulf of Finland and possibly bom
barding Petrograd.

It to reported here from several 
sources that the» is great concentra
tion of the 11

Cable te

F11
mi... .

6*nedian Press Despatch.
■ ÿ^HAUFAX, Nov. 80.—In charge of a 

***** crew from one of the British 
cruisers on duty in the Atlantic, the 

■ Norwegian steamer Sandefjord was 
«•Ought into Halifax harbor today, 
«•ere is a suspicion that the steamer 
ms contraband of war on board. She 

N 7** bound from New York for Copen- 
**g*n, when held up by the British 
rj®***, B prize crew placed aboard 

® •W wfiered to Halifax.
The cargo will be discharged and 

r*~eh*11 here. She registers 6026 
Inf ' '!as chartered by the uans
H 2®#n**bip Company, and has a big

c&rgo- It is supposed that she 
r < 2*'*™ tor airships among her cargo,

ft ele*mer will be docked tomorrow.

NOW IN FRANCE
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.) Announcement of Departu 

for British Army Head
quarters a Surprise to 

England.

NOBEL FUNDS FOR
BELGIAN REFUGEES

Proposal'is Strongly Supported 
by Newspapers of Scan

dinavia.

ept and German trane- 
atong the Baltic coast 

and a withdrawal <
Kiel to strengthen! the Baltic squadron 
operating northwards 
Bothnia. (Excision oy censor here).

_ ., m
Canadian Preee Despatch. xl

LONDON, Nov. 30.—England was 
today surprised at the announcement 
that King George had left last night on 
a visit to the headquarters of the Brit
ish forces in France, where he is cor- I 
tain of an enthusiastic reception from 1 
the soldiers.

The King was accompanied by hi* I 
private secretary, Baron Stamfordham, 1
and his equerry, Major Wlgram. and 
the other members of hto suite. I

The party left Buckingham Pslaot 
last night and proceeded across tlw 
channel.

This was the fortieth birthday ol 
Winston Spencer Churchill, first lord ol 
the admiralty, and the papers, except 
a few of those antagonistic to him, pay 
a tribute to bis remarkable career. Thi 
70th birthday of the Queen Mothei 
Alexandra will be celebrated tomorrow

“Adele” a Decided Success.
The daintiest and most delightful ol 

al’. musical plays that have been seen 
here is the general opinion expressed 
of “Adele,” which opened a week's en
gagement last night a tv the Princes! 
Theatre.

of warships from
GERMAN STEAMER IS

INTERNED AT CORONEL

Memphis of Kosmos Line Detain
ed Until End of War.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LIMA, Peru,’ Nov. 80.—The German 

steamer Memphis has Arrived ln Coro
nal, and will be detained until the end 
of the war.

The steamer Memphis belongs to the 
Kosmos Line. According to available 
shipping records, she left Pnnta Arenas 
on Nov. 20, but her destination to not 
given in any of them.

on the Gulf of

Canadian Press Despatch.
COPENHAGEN (via London), Nov. 

30, 9.15 p.m.—The Scandinavian FORTS OF KAPEIKOFF
ABANDONED BY TURKS

Large Quantities of Supplies and 
Ammunition Left Behind by 

Fleeing Troops.

ipress
greatly favors the proposal to donate 
the Nobel Peace Prize to the Belgian 
gees. The newspapers say that this 
would be in accordance with the ideas 
of Dr. Alfred B. Nobel, and that the 
money would thus be devoted to a 
thoroly neutral object.

PROTEST BOMBARDMENT
I §. OF ARMENTIERES CITY

• ______ _
f- Charging Violation of

Rules of War by 
Germans for U.S.

;
Ifojtii

__ _.v _
jRroîü» Press Despatch.

<**8TERDAM. Nov. 30.—(Via Lon- 
tlra >—The Tijd states that
jj—^Wtober of commerce of Armen- 

*®nt to the American consul 
UrdtTw’ a request that he for- 
*ha W ,Washlhyton. a protest against 
AM^gnyDardment by th® Germans of 
Mvwww®8’ The protest declares that 

i ■ tilled «T°In?n and children have been 
É "^*1“** houses have been set on 

°ie city Is not being used 
ajiiee’not

léfil

Bp““ to

PETROGRAD, Nov. 80.—The Turks 
have abandoned the forts of Kapelkoff 
without offering any resistance, 

on cording to a communication from the 
we headquarters of the Ruseian army jn 

the Caucasus. The Turks are fleeing 
ln the direction at Brzerum, leaving' 
quantities of ammunition and sup
plies behind them, and abandoning 
the area adjacent to the

GERMAN DEMANDS ON
BELGIUM INCREASED

BRITISH DESTROYER ES
CRIPPLED IN COLLISION

ac-

v
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sunday, Nov. 29.—(12.41 
ajn.— Delayed)—A British destroyer 
at the River Tees last night was badly 
damaged in the dtem as the result of a 
collision with a trawler in tbe NorthIvesian fron

tier
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! Store 
at 5.30 bji

Items
MAS DRESSINGS.
»c per box of 60 eti 
ind 26 Jn 10c box
■ box........ ..
"de. Per box 

Christmas”

xes. Each . 
atmas. Packet .. 
yards for 
1. Reel ..
."Ï5ci"2Ôc." ........
>e Dinner Favors to
i.
e Handy Box 
50, 33.50 each.
15c, 25c.

LACE CLOTHS.
ered Ol lace centre, 
er. Regularly J2.25

759,

5

sraotaa
:r, Tuesday 
ir, Tuesday 
>od. Tuesday 37c, 1
Cod Liver OIL Toes?

iepsla Tablets’ Tus?
........................... S3
Tuesday .. .53

.17
33

’ax.
uesday 
esday .

Soothing Powdera

.38

.44
. .1

! Yale’s Frult-cura.;
aie’s Hair Tonic," 2
• .-•••............................ 26
vorlte Prescription, <

Pine with Eucalyp. i

Tuesday 
I Salicylic, 6-graln

19

Ribbons
libbon. Per yard .16 
ibbon. Yard 
s for 20c, or 22-inch
.......... ........................... .72 I

19

Goods
; FOR XMAS GIFT,
■e Sets, Baby Sets, 
ing Mirrors, Ivory j 
nported French Per-

% Silver 
t Set
ed free on 19.75

les Made
r and make up to j 

arw most suitable ' 
as you may select, | 

whatever for labor. 
rlcs, 50 inches wide.
.................................  1.76
est ries. Price, per
................................ 3.76
Tapestry Verdures, 

1.16
rd .45
inches wide. Price

.28

on Sale
three pieces, knife.

Knives, Sheffield

■WARE, 
lee for.
Hers for.. .85 
s for
: and White Enam- 
dng Kettles; values, 
lone or mail order.

.75

.25

.25

.25

.25
cylinder shape,

................................. 1.69
cgular 36.00 sise, 

37.25 size, $6.69;;
.59.

rant
Floor

o’clock, 25 cents, 
at all hours. Club

pm.

ries
partment, Adelaide

ird Corn, only six
tins........... .. .20

unuJated Sugar, in
- bag .................  1.37
ti to S lbs. each.

... .16 
Purity 
... .93 

& Skelly Seeded
.kage.........
its. 3 lbs. 
lembn and citron,

iehold or '

.10

.25

.17

.211-lb. tin

.45

.«I. Per lb

mit. 3 lbs 
■icots. Per lb.. .15
3-lb. pail........... -4*

>r. Per lb..i.. -32
at. Per lb......... *1®
ta Raisins. Lb.. --- 
Blossom Biscuits.

.7
.25

.25
,70-lb. pail 

i, assorted . 5-^

ickages
ge package...........22
- and Basement.
"hocolate Creams, 
rtxes. holly, "d™ 
auty design, 1-lbj

assorted

Caramels.

.25

n Bons.
Per lb 

Covered .25

t ‘ i

t
1 X

TO BORDERS OF R0UMANIA
Whole of Crown Land of Bukowina Is Occupied and 

Enormous Quantities of Supplies
Captured.

Grave Situation in East 
Now Realized in Berlin

f-
Kaiser’s Departure to Eastern Front Emphasizes 

Fact That Struggle in Flanders and Along * 

Aisne Is of Minor Importance. ^

Canadian Pres. Despatch.
'BERLIN, via The Hague to London, Nov. 30.—10.66 p.m,—The 

east to gradually coming into Its own. Those familiar with condi
tions have recognised for the past three weeks that the centre of 
Importance has been transferred from France to the eastern war 
theatre.

The departure of Emperor William to the eastern front, the 
appointment of Gen. Von Himdenburg as a field marshal, and the 
publication of appreciative telegrams to the eastern commanders have 
directed the attention, even of the uninformed public, to the fact that 
the events in Poland are of far greater importance than those in 
Flanders and along the Atone.

The presence of Emperor William at ’Field Marshal Von Hinden- 
burg’s headquarters to Interpreted here as indicating that everything 
is thought to toe going well. The emperor has conferred the Order of 
Merit on Gen. Mackenzen.
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